
I remember a seminarian who sometimes worried 
whether he had the pastoral skills needed but who had 
something the rest of the class lacked - - - he had a magi-
cal smile that brightened any room he walked into.  
 

You just feel better when someone smiles at you, don’t 
you? So why don’t we do that more often? I think it’s 
because: 1. We’re afraid. We’re afraid of being 
“misinterpreted” or frowned upon or ignored. 2. We’re 
self- absorbed. “I’ve got too many things on my mind 
right now. Too much to do. You stay in your lane; I’ll stay 
in mine.” And 3. We think we have an ugly smile. Forget 
it. A real smile is never ugly. 
 

                          **************************** 
 

So how do we get over our fear and self-absorption in 
order to give the gift of a smile? Some thoughts: 
 

• Your smile is a tiny gift, which any person is worthy 
to receive. 

• Someone giving you a smile lifts your spirit, right? So 
do that for someone else. 

• Giving a smile is an act of kindness and makes you a 
better person. (And it often lifts the mood of the 
smiler!) 

• It costs nothing. 
• You’re prettier when you smile. 

• Don’t care or expect it to be returned. 
• The best dogs can do is wag their tail - - - only people 

can smile (so what’s holding us back?) 
• A smile softens everything. It takes the edge off 

clumsy words or awkward moments. 
 

So I’m going to work on my smile this new year. I’m not 
going to expect people to return it. After all it’s a gift. 
And should I forget maybe your smile will remind me.  
 

So I’ll end this column like that old pastor . . . “be sure to 
share your smile.” 
 

God’s smile upon you. 
 
Fr. Tim 

 

Smile.     Again. 
(This article ran about a year ago but it might be time for us 
to hear it again). 
 

Some time ago, in a previous parish, I lived and worked 
with an old retired pastor. He was revered as a priest 
who knew his parishioners and had that “golden touch” 
with people who were troubled or lost. People flocked 
to him to receive his gentle wisdom. 
 

He had one particular habit however that bugged me. At 
the end of every mass he celebrated on Sunday he’d tell 
the congregation, “Be sure to share your smile”. It was 
his sign off. People waited for these last words from 
him. 
 

As for me I thought how “corny” it was. It was just too 
simple. I mean for all the problems we face, for all the 
worries we have for the coming week, for all the prob-
lems of the world . . . all you can say is “share your 
smile”?! 
 

                       *************************** 
 

Over the years I have come to realize the old priest was 
right. A smile has a hidden spiritual power. It speaks a 
universal language. Everyone knows what a smile 
means. Webster defines it as “a favorable, pleasing, or 
agreeable appearance; characterized by an upward 
curving of the corners of the mouth.” 
 

And what does this “upward curving of the mouth” say? 
It says “you’re worth it. You are not invisible. You’re a 
fellow human being and I’m sending you my good wish-
es.”  
 

It can literally change a person’s day. Suddenly someone 
has seen me and cares enough to offer me a tiny “be 
well”. A smile disarms us of our fears, touches us briefly 
with kindness, and becomes a light in the midst of gray 
and shadow.  
 

Some people have that gift in spades. They have a won-
derful smile.  
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Knights of Columbus, Trinity Council No. 4618 is Moving… 
 
After over 40 wonderful years as the center of the charitable 
and social activities for Trinity Council #4618, the Knights 
have sold their facility on Barrett Drive and are returning to 
where the council was initially located, 63 years ago, on the 
campus of Holy Trinity Church.  
 
Over the next few months we will be renovat-
ing the currently vacant Annex building and 
then renting the space from the parish as our 
new home.   
 
Trinity Council will continue to be a multi parish-based organi-
zation which draws most of its membership from the three 
Webster parishes of St. Paul’s, St. Rita’s, and Holy Trinity, as 
well as St. Maximilian Kolbe in Ontario.  
 
While the Knights are moving their physical location, the 
Council remains fully committed to continuing its support of 
the founding principles of the Knights, which are Charity, Unity 
and Fraternity. We will continue to actively support our com-
munity and faith based charitable activities, including our annu-
al Charity Dinner, Coats for Kids program, fund raising in sup-
port of programs for the physically and mentally disabled and 
support for local food banks and our veterans.  
 
If you are interested in joining a family oriented, Catholic fra-
ternal organization that is dedicated to improving the greater 
Rochester community, please consider joining us. For more 
information, please contact our membership director, Dave 
McCoy at realdam3@yahoo.com or (585-310-5749) or our 
Grand Knight, Tom Dole at Dole207@hotmail.com or (585-
967-7280). 

Save the Date - Cemetery Clean up 
 

Spring is officially here and our cemetery is in need of a Spring 
Clean-Up!  This year we are inviting families to pitch-in to 
make a Family Service Day!   Our winter has been brutal, espe-
cially with all the wind, branches are down, 
sticks and pine cones and leaves need to be 
raked.  
 

We will gather on Friday, April 16th and 
Saturday, April 17 beginning at 9:00 am.  
 

Bring your rakes, gloves and boots and help get our cemetery 
into tip-top shape for spring visitors.  If you would like to help, 
please call the Parish Office @265-1616 or just show up. Ques-
tions, please contact Gary Smith, Director of the Cemetery, 
@garyfsmith927@gmail.com. 
 

Rain dates are Friday, April 23 and Saturday, April 24. 
 

A REMINDER:  ALL CHRISTMAS WREATHS 
NEED TO BE REMOVED BY APRIL 1. 
 

“It is more blessed to give than receive”.  Acts 20:35 

Trinity Council #4618  
WEEKEND MASS TIMES: Saturday (vigil) 4:30 pm   
Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 am. 
 

DAILY MASS TIMES:  Monday - Friday 9:00 am 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: Call Tricia Kull, Director of 
Faith Formation at 265-4750. 
 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Saturdays from 3:30 - 4:15 
pm or by appointment with a priest. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: Arrangements for marriage 
for registered parishioners must be made at least 6 months in 
advance through the Parish Office.  Engaged Encounter or Pre-
Cana sessions are required, along with FOCCUS inventory. 
 
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: The Eucharist and Sacramen-
tal Anointing are available to the homebound and those in 
need.  Please contact the Parish Office to make arrangements. 
 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: Thursday 7:00 - 8:00 pm. 
(Summer hours) 3:00 - 4:00 pm. (Winter) 
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Our Mission 
We are a Catholic faith community blessed with the joy of God’s love.  Together we share this love with all 

who hunger for God’s presence in their lives.  We follow Christ who taught us to find God by giving our lives 
in service to others and gathering to celebrate a Eucharist that welcomes everyone.  Join us on this journey! 

Easter Mass Reservations 
 

Holy Trinity's Easter Mass Schedule is as follows:  Easter 
Vigil April 3, 8:00 pm (This Mass is approximately 2 hours in 

length)  Easter Sunday April 4, 8:30 am & 10:30 am.  
 
Easter Mass reservations are required and instructions can be 
found at the following Sign-Up Genius. https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0449A5AF238-holy2 
 
If reservations for these masses fill up, we will consider adding 
another mass.  
 
Each Mass has space for 250 people using social distancing 
protocols. This will include some seating in Trinity Hall where 
the Mass will be viewed by video. 
 
**If your plans change, please delete your sign up to make 
room for other parishioners.**  
 
As a reminder, the obligation to attend Mass remains suspend-
ed by Bishop Matano at this time. If you are feeling ill or are 
not comfortable attending Mass in person, please join us 
online  https://livestream.com/accounts/18862485/
events/5598269 • Masks are required to be worn the entire time 
you are at Holy Trinity and family groups will be seated six 
feet apart.  
 
• Should you need any help in signing up, please call or email 
Helen Sleeman 265-1616 or helen.sleeman@dor.org  

Helen Sleeman 
Holy Trinity  
Ministry Coordinator 
Helen.Sleeman@dor.org 

(585) 265-1616 x 337 
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Altar Candles will burn this week for the following: 
  

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn in loving memory of Michael 
Gaglio, req. Patricia Gaglio. 
 
Our Blessed Mother’s Altar Candle will burn in loving 
memory of Mila Mary Lee, req. Poppi and Gram.  
 
St. Joseph’s Altar Candle will burn for the special intentions 
of Aimee Falzoi, req. Mom and Dad.  
 
If you would like a candle in memory of a loved one or for 

special intentions, please call the parish office. 

 

 

 

A REMINDER:  If you need a devotional candle lit immedi-

ately for a loved one, a special occasion, or special inten-

tions, you are invited to light the small votives that are on 

the side altars of the Blessed Mother and St. Joseph.  They 

will burn for about 4-5 hours.   

Please Remember in Prayer  
Our Beloved Dead 

Kevin Sleeman, brother of Paul Sleeman; Kay 
Nagel; Alberino Palozzi; Nancy Pytlarz, mother 
of Kenneth Rolland; Evelyn Barrett. mother of 

Tom Barrett,  and those who mourn for them.  

FEBRUARY 2021 Totals     
Blessings to all who donated through the mail, on 
line and dropping off at the Parish Office.  We con-
tinue to strive to maintain our goals for the month.  
Holy Trinity is grateful  for your continued support.  
 
Please consider going online to give - Call Kasey 
Baker @265-1616 ext. 304. 
 

 
GOAL:       $   62,400.00 
OFFERTORY ENVELOPES:      $   41861.00 
LOOSE COLLECTION:   $     1,650.00 
CHILDREN’S OFFERING  $            2.00 
ONLINE GIVING    $   19,790.00         
VARIANCE:     $      +858.00 
 
Penny Sunday - Foodlink - $2,750.00 
 

Total Attendance for 
March 13/14-  439 

 

Tithing: Stewardship in Motion 
It is easy to make your financial contribution to Holy 
Trinity Church by automatic withdrawal directly from 
your bank account with no charge to you using our elec-
tronic Intentional Giving Program.   

Stewardship by the Book 
 

When Jesus asked the Samaritan woman for a drink of 
water, He opened the door for a life-changing relation-
ship with Him.  Scripture says her testimony drew many 
others to Him as well.  We, too, must be ready to respond 
whenever and wherever the Lord speaks to us and be pre-
pared for it to change our lives! 

WE ARE CALLED:  CRS (Rice Bowl) 

Join our faith community - and more than 12,000 Catho-
lic communities across the United States—in a life-
changing Lenten journey with CRS Rice Bowl. Pick up 
your family’s CRS Rice Bowl from any entrance of Holy 
Trinity Church. During the 40 days of Lent we will re-
flect on how hunger and malnutrition affect our human 
family, and on the need to take action to end this global 
injustice. Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more.  

Community in Madagascar 
 
Poor nutrition can lead to devastating long-term conse-
quences for individuals, communities and entire coun-
tries.  That’s why communities must work together to 
ensure that all children have access to better food and 
nutrition. New planting and cooking techniques are help-
ing many communities in Madagascar improve the health 
and well-being of their children. How does your commu-
nity work together for the good of others? Visit crsrice-
bowl.org to learn more.  

Lenten Speaker Series:  
Survival Guide.   

 

Sunday evenings at 7 pm. in Church  
and Livestream. 

 

March 21: What’s Happening to my Faith?  
 
Fr. Tim and Fr. John will discuss what steps we can take 
to actually deepen our faith in these days of Livestream 
masses.  
 
If you have missed the first two livestreams, you can still  
go back and view them.  
 

Sundays, 7:00 pm.  
Livestream and in Church.                                                                                                    

Lenten Opportunities:  
 

 Daily Mass Monday - Friday - 9:00 am.  
 Thursday, Eucharistic Adoration:  3-4 pm. 
 Friday, Eucharistic Adoration 9:30 - 6:30 pm. (Spend 

5 or 30 minutes with our Lord. 
 Stations of the Cross: Every Friday @ 7:00 pm. 

(bring the family) 
 See bulletin information for our Lenten Speaker Se-

ries:  Survival Guide Sunday - March 21st @ 7:00 
pm. (church and also livestreamed) 

 Tuesday, 4:30 - 5:30 pm. Confessions 



Victims Assistance Coordinator: 
call Deborah Housel at 1-800-388-7177 ext: 1555 

housel@dor.org 

Holy Trinity Church is now on FACEBOOK. You can check 
out our page by typing “www.facebook.com/
holytrinitywebster” into  your internet web browser.  
 
HOPE Ministry Facebook @HOPEMinistryny and also HOPE 
Garden Facebook @HOPEGardenWny. 

Holy Trinity Parish Staff 
 

Rev. Timothy E. Horan, Pastor………..………..265-1616x303 
                   fr.timothy.horan@dor.org  
Rev. John Mulligan, (In Residence)…..………...265-1616x314 
Kasey Baker, Business Manager.....…...……….265-1616x304                                                                
                 kasey.baker@dor.org                                                                   
Tricia Kull, Faith Formation Director ….……………265-4750 
                                                                  tricia.kull@dor.org 
Judy Cass, Confirmation Coordinator….............265-1616x328 
                         judy.cass@dor.org 
Pat Bell, Faith Formation Assistant………..………   265-4750 
                pat.bell@dor.org                           
Helen Sleeman, Ministry Coordinator…..……...265-1616x337 
                       helen.sleeman@dor.org 
Pam Schultz, Parish Secretary………...………...265-1616x302                                                                  
                           pam.schultz@dor.org 
Joanne Mix, Receptionist……………...………..265-1616x301 
Clare Schreiber,  Liturgical Music Director………….265-1616 
                clare.schreiber@dor.org 
Linda Carson, Organist………………..linda.carson@dor.org  
Joan Sullivan, Multi-Parish Finance Director…..265-1616x311 
                                joan.sullivan@dor.org              
Margery Morgan, Director of HOPE Ministry………265-6694                       
                margery.morgan@dor.org 
 

 
HOPE Ministry - 1450 Ridge Road - 265-6694 

 

Monday    4-7 pm  
Tuesday 10-12 Noon     
Wednesday 2-5 pm       
    
            

    Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday:  9:00 am to Noon 
 and 1:00 -  4:00 pm 

Friday, 9:00 am to 12:00 Noon 
 

Mass Times:  4:30 pm Vigil (Saturday)  
8:30 and 10:30 am Sunday  

Confessions:  3:30 - 4:15 pm on Sat.  
 

Every Tuesday from 4:30 - 5:30 pm. 
(no Tuesday confessions during the summer) 

 
If you wish to listen to the Sunday Homily, please visit 

www.holytrinityweb.com/index.php?page=homilies 
 

If you find that you are unable to attend daily Mass, 
you may listen to 1460 AM on WHIC at 8:00 am.  

Station of the Cross 
 



Mass Intentions: 2021 
March 22 - March 28 

 
Weekday Masses will be live-streamed at 9:00 am. 

Weekend Mass will be live-streamed  
Saturday @4:30 pm. and Sundays at 10:30 am.  

 
Monday - Lenten Weekday  

9:00 Michael Gaglio, req. Florence Gaglio 
 

Tuesday -   Lenten Weekday (Saint Turibius of Mogrovejo, 
Bishop) 

9:00 Debbie DeBlessis, req. Lori Freundschuh 
 

Wednesday - Lenten Weekday 
9:00  Victoria Mirabella, req. Michael Ingrassio 
 

Thursday - ANNUNCIATION OF THE LORD 
9:00 Ed Saetta, 6th  Anniversary, req. Elaine and Family 
 

 Friday - Lenten Weekday 
9:00 Dorrance and Janik Families, req. Carol 
 

Saturday -  
4:30  (VIGIL) Special Intentions of John Carroll,  
 req. Mary Kramer 
 
Sunday - PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE 
LORD 

8:30 For the People of Holy Trinity, Living and Deceased 
10:30  Walt McBurney, req. Mom and Family.  

This Week At Holy Trinity 
 
Tuesday,  March 23 
9:30 am. Legion of Mary - Peace/Unity Room 
4:30 - 5:30 pm. Confessions - Church 
 
Thursday, March 25 
3:00 - 4:00 pm. Adoration - Church 
 
Friday, March 26 
8:30 am. - Rosary  - Church 
9:30 am. - 6:30 pm. - Adoration - Church 
7:00 pm. Stations of the Cross 
 
Saturday, March 27 
RCIA - 10 - 11:15 - Church, Gathering Space, Trinity Hall 
Retreat and Practice 

Confessions  
 

Tuesday: 4:30 - 5:30 pm.  
Saturday:  3:30 - 4:15  pm.  
Come and experience the healing power of the Sacrament of 
Penance.  

Flowers for Easter 
If you wish to make a donation to our Easter Flower Fund, you 
may do so by either calling the Parish Office or placing the 
name or the intention in an envelope and dropping it in the 
collection baskets in the front of the sanctuary.  Thank you! 


